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The URBAN NATION Museum in Berlin-Schöneberg opened in 2017 as Germany's first street art 

museum. The striking façade on the corner of Bülow- and Zietenstraße serves as a canvas for artists from 

all over the world and is redesigned at regular intervals. The building itself can therefore be described as a 

piece of art.

  MUSEUM I 470m2 

POP-UP EVENTS  

EXHIBITIONS  

WORKSHOPS 

(PRODUCT) SHOWCASES

(GALA) DINNER  

NETWORKING RECEPTIONS 

PANEL (DISCUSSION) 

COMPANY CELEBRATIONS

  ATTIC STUDIO I 215m2 

MEETINGS 

NETWORKING  

WORKSHOPS 

PRESENTATIONS

CREATIVE MEETINGS 

WORKSHOPS 

GRAFITTI & STENCIL 

TAPE ART 

  PROJECT SPACE I 125m2   WORKSPACE I 100m2 
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MUSEUM 

The URBAN NATION museums interior design is especially characterized by an urban „look and feel”.  

By transferring street perspectives to the inside of the building, the international architecture agency 

„GRAFT” created an open spacial concept with exhibition areas that partly extend over two floors or more. 

A bridge-like „high line” connects and leads through the gallery sections and enables various perspectives 

on the artworks.

EVENT AREA 
470m2 (barrier-free) 

CAPACITY 
150 PAX standing 

  75 PAX theater-style  

  50 PAX banquet / dinner 

FACILITIES 
Kittchen 

WC 

Elevator 

Office  

Wardrobe 

Chairs (45x) 

High tables (4x) 

Stage 

Lectern 

Counter 

Besides its function as an exhibition space, the museum is also an extraordinary and unique event 

location for up to 150 guests. The right wing of the building was designed as an auditorium and enables a 

variety of event formats such as networking receptions, company celebrations, (gala) dinners, after work 

parties, creative meetings, team workshops, readings, (product) presentations, panel discussions and 

many more.  
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The "Attic Studio" is located on the top floor of the URBAN NATION building and impresses by an 

open, bright architecture with exposed wooden structures, large-scale artworks and a big kitchen 

island. Together with the adjoining workshop room, the studio can accommodate up to 50 guests in a 

relaxed atmosphere and is an ideal venue for networking events and get-togethers as well as 

(creative) meetings, including breakfasts or lunches, talks, lectures, team workshops and many more. 

EVENT AREA 
215m2 

CAPACITY  
50 PAX standing 
40 PAX theater-style 
30 PAX banquet/dinner/workshop 

25 PAX workshop room  

FACILITIES 
WC  

Storage room 

Wardrobe 

Kitchen Island 

Display Fridge 

Freezer 

Dishwasher 

Electrical window blinds 

WIFI 

 

WC

Workshop 

Attic Studio

Martha 
Cooper 
Library  



   PROJECT SPACE  
   The „Project Space” is located on the ground floor of a building across the street. (Bülowstr. 97) 

   While mainly used as a satellite gallery hosting up to three short term exhibitions a year, the  

   off-location is also suitable for diverse projects and productions like showcases, pop-up events, workshops  

   or product presentations.  

  

 

WORKSPACE 
The URBAN NATION „Workspace” provides room for creative workshops of all kinds with up to 20 

persons. In addition to offers in our regular art workshops catalogue, we are happy to develop individual 

concepts for your events from tape art, graffiti & stencils to live painting. 

EVENT AREA 

125m2 (barrier-free) 

CAPACITY 
80 PAX standing  

50 PAX theater-style  

40 PAX banquet/dinner/workshop 

EVENT AREA 

100m2 (barrier-free) 

CAPACITY 
20 PAX  

FACILITIES 
Mini-Kitchen 

Display Fridge 

WC 

 

FACILITIES 
Display Fridge 

WC 



    

PRICES 
Technical equipment, furniture and catering can be customized in all event spaces. To complete 

the URBAN NATION experience, all cultural and creative activities associated with the museum, 

such as guided tours through the exhibition and the surrounding neighborhood, as well as various 

urban art workshops or live paintings, can be integrated into the event program. We are happy to 

support and advise you on all topics. On request, we can also handle the entire event 

management, from the conception to detailed realization. 

EVENT SPACES 

MUSEUM     470,- €/h I Minimum rental 4 hours I Incl. cleaning 

ATTIC STUDIO    140,- €/h I Minimum rental 2 hours I Incl. cleaning 

PROJECT SPACE     On request 

WORKSPACE    On request 

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT + ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

BEAMER / MONITOR  80,- €/ piece 

Types:     Ultra-short distance beamer, 4K, laser (XGIMI AURA)   

     Monitor mit mobile base, 55” (SONY XR55X90J LED TV) 

SOUNDSYSTEM    50,- €  

Type:      1 x Mixer (Allen&Heath ZED10) 

     4 x Handheld microfones, wireless (Shure BLX4/PG58)  

     4 x Microfone Headsets (Perception Wireless SR45) 

     2 x Speakers incl. foot (QSC K10.2) 

     1 x Bluetooth speaker 

    

TONTECHNIKER   On request 

GUIDED TOUR:    195,- € I 15 Pers. I Duration: 30-50 Min. 

  / Exhibition or neighborhood 

  / Languages: ger. + engl. 

WORKSHOPS:    See catalogue 

MEETING PACKAGES ATTIC STUDIO 

COFFEE / TEE / WATER   5,- € / Pers. 

   / incl. SOFTDRINKS    8,- € / Pers. 

BREAKFAST      From 8,- € / Pers. 

BRUNCH / LUNCH    From 13,- € / Pers. 



CONTACT  

ADRESS 

URBAN NATION Museum 
Bülowstr. 7 
10783 Berlin  
www.urban-nation.com  

JULIA CATICHE 

Eventmanagement 
Stiftung Berliner Leben 

Email:  j.catiche@urban-nation.com  
Tel: +49 172-3132688  

             Ein Projekt der Berliner Leben 

           - Eine Stiftung der Gewobag

http://www.urban-nation.com
mailto:j.catiche@urban-nation.com

